2022

Wednesday, January 12, 1:00pm MST
Zoomers - NOTE TIME! It is noon PST, 3pm EST.
Executive Committee:
President, Lee Killpack
Vice President, Volunteer Needed
Treasurer, Cindy Reynolds
Secretary, Carol Gordon
Past President, Winnie Johnson
Committee Chairs:
Demonstrations, Nancy Wanek
Exhibits and Shows, Cindy Reynolds
Federation, Paula Rudnick
Historian, Russ Johnson
Hospitality, Volunteer Needed
Library, Karen Kehlenbach
Membership, Karla Elling
Newsletter, Phil Leonard
Programs, Nancy Ryan
Publicity, Karen Hartshorn
Ways and Means, Winnie Johnson
Website, Linda Wade
Workshops, Betz Frederick

Doors will open at 12 noon for social hour.
Live Meeting: East Mesa Christian Church, 706 S. Greenfield Rd,
Mesa, 85206 (Southern/Broadway).
Coffee, tea and water will be provided. Members are asked to
bring a favorite dessert to share. Masks are recommended but
not required. Please join us!
PROGRAM: Telaraña Guild member Sharie Monsam will talk

to us about her experiences with Navajo tapestry weaving
and share with us examples of her and her students’
works.
If you are reluctant to meet in person join us by Zoom:
The meeting invitation and link will go out early on
Tuesday, January 11.

Happy New Year Fellow Fiber Enthusiasts,
POP! POP! BANG! BOOM! 2022 has arrived. As I have aged, my New Year’s resolutions have changed. Now I
generally only make resolutions which I know I can keep so, this year my resolution is that I will continue to love
working with fiber and continue to make time for this addiction. If I could wish for anything for you, I would wish
for your new year to have more time for all the things you want to create.
More wishes for our New Year are: Get to know someone new, greet and welcome visitors and new members,
share, learn, participate, take a workshop, and have fun.

We have a great line up of programs and workshops in the next few months to keep us motivated. I take this
opportunity to express my gratitude for all those dedicated volunteers that work to make our Guild such a success.
Wishing you all the best healthiest and happiest New Year!
Lee

January 12, 2022. Navajo Tapestry Waving, with Sharie Monsam.

Kate Peck Kent, Navajo Weaving: Three Centuries of Change, 1985, softbound, 139 pages, published by the
Studies in American Indian Art.
This book traces the history of Navajo weaving from about 1650 to the present day. It describes changes in
yarns, dyes, designs, and types of textiles. The author explores the elements native to the Navajo aesthetic values. This is a fascinating account for anyone who has admired the beauty and technical skill of Navajo weaving.
At the time of publication the author (1914-1987) was professor emerita of anthropology at the University of
Denver and serving as a research associate at the Museum of International Folk Art in Santa Fe, NM. From the
Wikipedia article on the author we have this: "I'll bet there's not one archaeologist who's read my books," she
said in a 1987 interview. "But weavers love my books. They are my most loyal supporters. I've talked to a lot of
weavers' guilds and given workshops [on] prehistoric techniques. Weavers love to experiment." Hopi weaver
Ramona Sakiestewa was inspired by Kent's work to explore historical techniques for her Ancient Blanket Series.

Alice Drummond, a longtime member of Telaraña, passed away on Christmas Day in North Carolina. She was
104 and continued weaving until her 100th year. Alice was an extremely skilled weaver who was known for her
interesting patterns and color choices, and the clothing she made from her woven pieces. A world traveler,
textiles were often the impetus for her many trips. Her daughter, Phillenore Howard, lives in Silver City, NM and
is a member of the guild.

The treasury balance as of January 2, 2022 is $14,615.40.
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Solve the Mystery of Fit! with Daryl Lancaster February 12 Virtual 22/12 hours starting at 10 AM MST. This will be recorded and you will
have access for 30 days.
WE ONLY HAVE A FEW PLACES AVAILABLE.
Do you know the difference between design ease and wearing ease or semi- fitted and
very loose fitting garments (about 10")? Did you know that commercial pattern companies
and ready-to-wear designers don’t use the same industry standard measurements? The
mystery behind fitting and altering patterns is unfolded right before your eyes! A lengthy discussion on using
commercial patterns, taking proper measurements, grading techniques, ease requirements and a tutorial on
draping are all part of the agenda. A must for anyone interested in sewing garments.
The final cost of the workshop will be $40. You can pay by check, credit card or Zelle. See the registration form
is on the Telaraña.org website under the workshop tab for more information. If you have any questions, email
Betz at betzfrederick@mac.com

Make Your Own Wearable Art Jacket with Suzi Click Saturday and Sunday February 19
& 20 in person from 10:30—4:00 MST at the fire station meeting room in Mesa.
WE ONLY HAVE A FEW PLACES AVAILABLE for SUZI’S WORKSHOP.
You will make a jacket from one of 7 different patterns from your favorite ethnic or other
special textiles using Suzi Click’s method of coordinating textiles and trims by theme, pattern or color. Deposit of $100 will be accepted at the December meeting or can be mailed
to Betz Frederick. Cost will be between $100-150 for members, depending upon enrollment (an additional $30 for non-members). There is no materials fee and Suzi will supply
some assorted smaller pieces of ethnic textiles that can be used for bands, cuffs, pockets
or yokes. Most jackets require 2.5-3.5 yards of 45’ wide fabric and many need interfacing. If you would like lining, which is recommended on some, you can bring the lining or
buy from a nearby fabric store. Limited to 10 participants. You can pay by check, credit
card or Zelle. See the registration form is on the Telaraña.org website under the workshop
tab for more information. If you have any questions, email Betz at
telarana.az@gmail.com You can see more of Suzi’s work here:
http://www.powerofadornment.com/suzi-click-portfolio/
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Future Workshops
Intro to Card Weaving with Winnie Johnson Saturday March 19, 2022 in person 9-2
MST at the Fire Station, 360 E First St, Mesa.
A $20 deposit will be collected at the January meeting or can be mailed to Betz Frederick.
Students will learn a bit of the history and uses of card weaving. They will learn to set up and thread
the cards for weaving, as well as ways of tensioning, weaving, drafting and reading patterns. The instructor will provide cards, yarns and shuttles at cost, but students are welcome to bring their own.
Cost of workshop will be $20-30 per person depending upon enrollment. There is a $5 material fee
unless you bring your own materials. The registration form is on the Telaraña.org website under the
workshop tab. If you have any questions, email Betz at telarana.az@gmail.com

Weave a Porch Stool with Sue Muldoon Saturday April 9, 2022. Virtual 2 hours starting at 10 AM MST. The workshops will be recorded and you will have access for 30
days.
Students will learn the basics of weaving the New England Porch Weave on a stool. You will wind up
with a gorgeous natural reed stool and new skills. Porch weave stool kits will be shipped about two
weeks before class. Instructions on stool assembly will come with the stool, and it should be glued together a few days before class. If you want the stool painted or stained, this should be done prior to
weaving. Some students may finish the stool in the period of the class, some may not. The session will
be recorded so you can go back and watch it again starting and stopping as needed. Cost of workshop
will be $20-30 per person plus a material fee of $55 which includes the stool kit to be assembled, materials and directions shipped 2 day priority. Deposits will be collected at the February meeting.

Almost Ikat with Bonnie Tarses April 23, 2022. Virtual 2 hours starting at 10 AM MST
The workshop will be recorded and you will have access for 30 days.
Bonnie’s 30 year ikat journey is presented in a dazzling array of images guaranteed to inspire. Be
amazed as the complex ancient dyeing/weaving technique (ikat) is transformed from a tedious preplanning exercise into spontaneous designing directly on the warping board. You will learn all about
Bonnie’s “tricks”–Turned Weft Ikat and Almost Ikat–(for those who would rather not do yarn dyeing),
which are so accessible that students can easily incorporate them into their weaving repertoire. Students say, “I can do that! Cost for the workshop will be $30-$40 depending upon enrollment and deposits will be collected at the February meeting.
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I love playing with twills. I have a small 4 shaft table loom that I often warp in a twill pattern with a short (1 ½ to
2 yard) warp that is five or six inches wide. Often the warp yarns are wound from almost empty spools or even
occasionally from thrums. My favorite warps for this project are Peaches and Cream or Sugar and Cream cotton
(sett at 12 epi) for a balanced weave when the same is used for the weft. Another favorite is 5/2 linen or 8/4
cotton rug warp (sett at 15epi) used with popanna, cotton chenille, jute or Peaches and Cream for the weft.
I’ll weave sets of mugs rugs, with each one being a different design because of the lift plan I use. Actually I don’t
usually start with a lift plan. I just start playing at the loom. I’ll start with a tabby or straight draw. For the next
mug rug, I’ll try a variety one of point twill variations. Maybe I’ll weave on opposites. I’m often surprised with
the results, although by now I usually can predict what the resulting design will be. This is a fun way to work
through a book such as Twill Thrills or Next Steps in Weaving. It’s also a great way to try out threads, patterns
and setts for larger projects.
These sets of mug rugs make great hostess gifts to sell or give away. I once wove enough mug rugs to accompany the mugs our guild passed out to every member to commemorate our 40th anniversary. They weren’t all different, but I did have fun playing with twill variations.

Wrapped in Color: Legacies of the Mexican Sarape, August 24, 2021 through July 2022
https://statemuseum.arizona.edu/exhibit/wrapped-in-color
Through the language of color and design, the iconic Mexican Saltillo sarape expresses Indigenous, Spanish, and Mexican history, traditions, and
textile techniques. Co-curated by ASM with Zapotec textile artist Porfirio
Gutiérrez, this exhibit explores the origins, spread, and role today of the
Saltillo sarape design. Learn about the cultivation of wild plants and insects for producing dyes and how the Porfirio Gutiérrez Studio is helping a
new generation of weavers deepen their connection to Zapotec culture
and embrace a path toward sustaining their identity for the future.
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On view are historic textiles from Mexico, New Mexico, as well as contemporary textiles, including six woven by
Gutiérrez specifically for this exhibit.
Also, visit this Ongoing Core Exhibit: Woven Through Time: American Treasures of Native Basketry and Fiber
Art https://statemuseum.arizona.edu/exhibits/woven-through-time
This exhibit celebrates the region's ancient and abiding fiber-weaving traditions by
featuring millennia-old objects to modern-day masterpieces. Contemporary Native
voices enrich discussions of materials and technologies and bring to life the many
functions basketry has served and continues to serve.

Weaver's Study Group will meet at 1:00 pm on Monday, January 17th, at Lee Killpack’s home, 4261 E Catalina
(near the church where the guild meets.)
At our November meeting we decided that the next meeting should be devoted to sharing something you designed using software. If you don’t use software, come and hear the stories and learn why other members use it
for designing, threading and treadling.

"Show us your stuff!" Send your pictures to Russ Johnson and he will include them in a PowerPoint presentation. Include a short paragraph describing the article or the techniques used in the process of making it. When
Show&Share starts, each participant will have the opportunity to fully describe their item.
Send the pictures a day or two before the meeting if possible, but I usually can add them to the PowerPoint
presentation the day of the meeting. The pictures will be automatically added to the Telaraña web page.
Don't Forget: We'd love to show off any fiber works you are continuing to create on the Telaraña website. Send
your photos to Linda Wade webmaster@telarana.org

If you shop at Halcyon Yarn, Amazon, or The Woolery, remember that these retailers offer cash-back on sales to
the Guild. The percentages look small, but they do add up.
Amazon Smile Program: https://smile.amazon.com/, sign in just as you do on the normal Amazon site. Select
Telaraña Weavers & Spinners Guild as your designated non-profit. We will receive 0.5% of the amount of your
sale. No extra cost to you – just benefit to our Guild!
The Woolery - https://woolery.com?aff=97
Halcyon Yarn – If you order over the phone, mention our Guild. Online, there is a comment box on the checkout
page where you enter credit card info. Select our Guild from the link, to benefit our account!
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Telaraña Tidings
PO Box 41832
Mesa, AZ 85274-1832
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